The place of origin of the Blanco family in Spain was easily found, as the probate of Bartolomé's estate contained the Spanish will of Josefa Blanco y Vilela, mother of Jose and Manuel, stating she was from the town of Cee, La Coruña, Spain 4 . The author's own experience while standing in front of the doorway to the small parish church in Cee quickly confi rmed Bartolomé's connection with that small town. The inscription on the door lintel reads, "Esta puerta se hizo en 1874 por donación de Bartolomé Blanco y Vilela, el millonario, natural de Cee y vecino de Nueva York en 1 Parish of Santa Maria, Cee, La Coruña, Spain, DEATHS, Book 3, page 59 (1816). 2 R.G. Dun & Co. Credit Report Volumes, vol. 345 From that point, research in Spain presented a series of challenges relating to the patterns of surname usage employed in Bartolomé's native Galicia. The search for the siblings and parents of his paternal grandmother, Benita de Lema, offers a case study in the system of transmitting to a child several family surnames, and the use by the child of two or more of those during various periods of his or her lifetime. This system of surname usage was common in eighteenth century Galicia; is very common even into the twentieth century in Portugal (a cultural and linguistic offspring of Galicia) Spain, BAPTISMS pages 19, 59, 76v, 95v, 105, 116, 129, and 138v (1744 and 1759) ; none of which identify grandparents. 10 See also AHUSC, Protocolos, Bartolomé Lopez Vaamonde 1752 (14 Jun), will of Marcos do Campo, in which Ambrosio is mentioned. Also in the records of Agustin Gonzalez de Lema, notary in Cee 1716-1739, there are four appearances in 1729 of Marcos do Campo as buying property and being present to vote in the town council meeting. The 1727 list of citizens gathered in council identifi es Marcos do Campo as a pescador (fi sherman), which is the profession of most residents. There are also several cobblers, a locksmith, three weavers and a baker. AHUSC Protocolos Agustin Gonzalez de Lema, 1729/2, 9 and 31; and 1727/1. Similarly, a search of all baptisms from 1710 to1729 revealed no children for that couple. The latter search was made more complicated as the earliest parish register had fallen apart and been rebound out of order. So as to be certain that all pages for those years had been covered, and to know if any pages were missing, each and every page in Book One of baptisms, marriages and deaths was reviewed and a date description of each page (starting date on the front and ending date on the back) was written down. In that process, a page at the back of the book dated December 1723 to July 1724 appeared that listed a child named Eugenia Andrea, born to Juan de Lema and Ana Maria de Lema from the place called Son.
Recognizing Benita's use of the de Lema surname, and adding to that the fact that Son contains only a few houses, the concurrence of the given names Juan and Ana Maria indicated that this could be the parents of Benita. No other children appeared for a couple with these surnames. There was, however, an Andrea Benita born to Juan de Mourelle and Ana Maria de Lema, likewise from Son, in 1721. If this were Benita de Lema, taking her mother's surname as was very common during this period 14 , she would have been twenty two when she married. A thorough search of the period 1710 to 1729 for any children of a Juan and Ana Maria from Son without reference to surname revealed one more child for Juan de Mourelle and Ana Maria de Lema in 1718. In the death records an entry appears in 1739 for Josepha de Lema, daughter of Juan Varela and Ana Maria de Lema, who is listed as single with no indication as to age and therefore, likely a young woman. Her birth date was approximated based on that fact and from the dates of hers siblings' births. As set forth in Figure 1 , these four make a small, but perfectly-timed family of children. Teresa Varela, the fi fth child listed in Figure 1 , fi rst appeared as the mother in a 1751 baptismal parish entry which was copied because Ambrosio Blanco and Benita de Lema were the godparents 21 . Later she was identifi ed as the child of Juan Varela and Ana Maria de Lema in Ana Maria's will drafted in 1753, and as a sister of Benita de Lema in Benita's will drafted in 1788 22 . In all three cases she is identifi ed as the wife of Francisco de Ponte. As there has been no opportunity to return to Cee to again review the post-1740 baptisms since completing the research in the earlier years, more detailed information about the marriage and subsequent life of Teresa Varela could almost certainly be found. The failure to fi nd a baptism for Teresa, as well as for her sister Josepha, is most likely explained by the torn and disordered condition of the parish records before 1740.
SEARCHING FOR THE PARENTS AND SIBLINGS OF BENITA DE LEMA
In a recheck of the marriages in Cee for the twenty years before 1718, only one appears for a couple with the names of Juan and Ana Maria. In August 1717 Toward the end of the research time in the parish of Cee, the priest volunteered that he had in his desk a pedigree for Fernando Blanco de Lema, founder of a local school, whom the priest thought was a cousin to Bartolomé de Lema. A portion of the pedigree is reproduced in Figure 2 . The retired priest, who had prepared and left the pedigree in the parish offi ce, also reached this same conclusion as to the parentage of Benita walls (extramuros) of Cee, but within its jurisdiction. The lawsuit was designed to quiet title in the lands that made up Son. Disputes had arisen in the fact that Sancho de Lema (paternal great grandfather to Benita de Lema according to the pedigree compiled by the old priest), a previous Archdeacon, had in 1644 and 1652 transferred interests in the land in Son that overlapped, had a potential to expire and/or were in excess of the total, thus creating competing interests in the recipients and the possibilities of reversions to the Archdeacon. Over 25 different parties are named, and for most a clear connection is given to the person who in 1644 or 1652 received the interest. Francisco Lopez Soneyra and his wife Doña Maria de Lema (Benita de Lema's maternal grandparents) are named as the fi rst parties. Maria is identifi ed as a daughter of Francisco de Lema and Maria de Andrade whose share she is receiving. Mention is made of Domingo de Mourelle as a party, but no clear statement appeared as to from whom he had received his interest.
Also, in 1727 there is one record, in 1730 two records, and another in 1737 mentioning Domingo de Mourelle, one of which identifi es him as the son of Alverte de Mourelle 33 , all of which involve land transactions that take place only after the settlement payments on the Son lawsuit. This is assumed to be the same person as the father of Juan de Mourelle Varela, although the stated places of residence as the place called Firxe in Santa Eulalia de Memonte, or Santa Leocadia, contradict the statement made in the 1717 marriage that the groom's father, Domingo de Mourelle, is from Santa Cecilia de Roma. In all of these documents Domingo Mourelle is named as a laborer, so this can not be the Domingo Antonio de Mourelle who appears as a priest in Cee in the 1750s (and may be Juan's brother or cousin). There is also, however, a 1717 sale of property to Juan de Mourelle which says he is from Firxe 34 . What is most interesting in all of this is that the only appearance of the name Juan de Mourelle is in the 1717 purchase of land, the same year as his marriage. After that time, only Juan de Varela appears and the Varela surname does not appear before the 1718 birth of his fi rst child.
RESEARCH IN THE ARCHIVE OF THE KINGDOM OF GALICIA
Mention made in several notarial records of a lawsuit involving the estate of the maternal grandmother and great grandparents of Ana Maria de Lema led us to consult the Archivo del Reino de Galicia (ARG) in La Coruña, Spain. In addition to the types of records found in all Spanish provincial historical archives, 33 AHUSC, Protocolos Agustin Gonzalez de Lema, 1727 Lema, /58, 1730 Lema, /54 and 57, and 1737 AHUSC, Protocolos, Agustin Gonzalez de Lema, 1717/11. this repository houses the records of the Audiencia court, an appellate court as well as the court of fi rst resort for many cases originally fi led in the Galicia region.
Searching in the court case indexes on card fi les in the ARG we found a law suit fi led by Francisco Lopez Soneira involving a dispute over a garden plot that led to criminal charges 35 . In that lawsuit, Francisco Lopez Soneira, as husband of Maria de Lema y Andrade and Dª Maria Josepha, Dª Euxenia and Dª Maria Jazinta their daughters and Juan Varela their son in law fi led a criminal complaint against Joseph de Thore, Juez ordinario (local judge) of Cee. The suit alleges that on 4 January 1718 the judge ordered "without reason or motive" that Maria de Lema y Andrade and her three daughters be handcuffed and locked in jail. That order was carried out by a group of over ten men. When the son in law Juan Varela intervened, he was also arrested and jailed, and the oxen and cart which they had with them were confi scated. The initial pleading is followed by over 25 pages of written testimony taken from several parties and witnesses. From that testimony the story emerges. On the morning of 4 January 1718, the de Lema group went out to a garden plot "which is said to be in the jurisdiction of Sardiñeiro." In a lawsuit previously fi led by Francisco Lopez Soneira, he had claimed the plot belonged to him as property inherited from his parents Juan Lopez Soneira and Elvira Gonzalez and before them it was held by Antonio Gonzalez de Lamas "y otros sus mayores 36 ." The counterclaim by Francisca de Santillana was that they were possessors of the garden plot as heirs of her father, Antonio Perez de Pazos who for ten, twenty or more years had farmed it. He had been absent about a year and his whereabouts unknown, and since then Marina de Santillana his wife had used it until her death about six months ago. Since that time Francisca, her daughters and siblings had used it to grow coles. Apparently on the morning of the arrest the de Lema group had gone out and started to tear out the cabbage in order to sow rye. A disagreement arose with the Santillana group and a verbal fi ght ensued. The local authorities were called in and arrested the de Lema group. No indication appears as to the fi nal outcome. On two occasions, nearly a dozen pages into the written testimony, the de Lema group at the garden plot is described by opposing witnesses from villages near the property 35 We had expected this document would only provide family history color. Nevertheless, upon a careful reading, Juan Varela, who is clearly identifi ed as the son in law of Francisco Lopez Soneira and Maria de Lema y Andrade, is mentioned twice as Juan de Mourelle in this single document , substantiating our previous assumption that this is one individual using both surnames interchangeably.
CONCLUSIONS
Considerable indirect and circumstantial evidence verifi es that the Juan Varela who appears as the father of Benita del Lema is the same as Juan de Mourelle who married Ana Maria de Lema in 1717. All of the known facts fi t together to support the hypothesis that this is but one man, and no contradictory evidence appears. Going beyond the system of women taking their mothers' surnames used throughout most of the eighteenth century and until about 1825, this study of the family of Benita de Lema clearly illustrates the fl exibility of surname usage in Galicia in the period before 1790. Figure 3 shows the varied surnames used by Benita de Lema and her husband and parents. 
